
Civic Committee Monthly Meeting 

July 5, 2016 

 

Attendance: Harold Kalmus, Ed Rohrbach, Al Marks and Liz Resko 

Minutes: May 3, 2016 Civic Monthly Minutes approved as presented. June 2016 Civic Meeting 

had no quorum/meeting cancelled. 

Labyrinth Sign:  

 In May the Civic Committee approved Labyrinth sign.  

(From May Civic Monthly Minutes: Jill requesting to install a labyrinth sign that will help with the 

ADA compliance. The height will be approximately 42” or an appropriate height so a wheelchair can roll 

up and touch the sign (Wheelchair friendly).  The sign would be routed to be tactile. Denis O’Regan will 

make sign for approximately $500.00 which will be paid out of money from fund raiser and pendulum 

fund.  Civic supports sign installation. Jill will meet with Al to choose a location for the sign. The sign will 

also have a short statement, description or maybe a quote. To be determined.) 

Al met with Jill about the sign placement and wheelchair accessibility. 

Field Theater 

Field Theater reviewed bid and drawing project presented by Harold.  Still reviewing. 

Storm Drain 

Al will contact Smith to let him know to continue repairing.  

Road signage  

Sherry Burke lives on a designated street without a name that is approximately 200 feet long that 

comes off of Sherwood Road. Sherry Burke, (2116 Sherwood Rd) would like to officially call 

the designated street Cottage Lane.  Her concerns are 911 emergencies can’t find her home. 

Fire Lane off of Marsh Road. No street sign and no Fire Lane mailing address. Their mailing 

address is Marsh Road. 

Pump Path goes back to Roberta and Jeanie house. They drive on the path to get back to their 

home and going to Harvey Rd. Needs asphalt. Ed will take a look at the path. 

Ed will contact Trustees for approval to officially name these roads and put up road signs.  Liz 

will contact Community Planning for their approval and signage.  

Orleans and Millers- on Millers Rd at the Orleans Circle the arrows are one- way instead of two- 

way on Millers. If you are driving from Marsh Road heading towards Ardentown and you 

approach circle at Orleans, the arrow on Millers is pointing towards Marsh and looks like it is not 

two- way but you have to bear right and go around circle and pick up Millers to continue towards 



Ardentown.  Civic does not see this as a problem. Civic goal was to clarify direction. Civic was 

trying to make people aware of a reasonable traffic flow. They achieved that. 

Trees 

It was requested that the trees on the south side of BWVC building are growing to the extent that 

they are starting to over shade the solar collectors. The grove of trees is thicker than it needs to 

be and they are also over shading some other redbud trees which are planted along side of them. 

They do not grow large. Suggest cutting out some of those trees, it would help the redbud trees 

thrive and it would illuminate the shading of the solar panels. Ed will identify (2 river birches 

and a red maple) which trees to eliminate and he will contact Ron. 

 Vote: Unanimous approved 

Picnic Table 

A resident of Arden requested some picnic tables around the area of the mound/slide. Suggest 

Concrete legs, A- frame picnic table that can’t be moved.  

The picnic tables outside of BWVC provide no shading. Al suggest a Gazebo. To be discussed 

further.  

On line calendar for rentals 

Calendar on line for rentals of Field Theater, Sherwood Green, Indian Field. Presently it is being 

addressed by Stephanie, Town’s subcontractor web manager. 

Meeting Adjourned at 8:39 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Elizabeth Resko, Village Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


